
A HIDDEN GEM ON THE UNTOUCHED SOUTH EAST COAST OF 

MAURITIUS

Immersing travellers in Mauritius’ rich heritage, authentic culture, charming colonial footprints and natural

pure beauty, Anantara Iko Mauritius Resort & Villas offers a unique coastal retreat, in balance with nature.

Snorkel in Blue Bay Marine Park amidst fuchsia corals. Explore protected nature reserves. Find serenity on

deserted white beaches. Practice yoga, meditation and Tai Chi.

Opening Date:                         01 September 2019

      Address:                                  Blue Bay Marine Park, Le Chaland, Plaine Magnien

      Central Reservations:              230 651 5000

      Central Reservations Email:    res.amau@anantara.com

      Web Address:                          anantara.com/en/iko-mauritius



LOCATION

Nestled on Le Chaland beach in the southeast of Mauritius, Anantara Iko Mauritius Resort & Villas is a 15-

minute drive from Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam International Airport.

Balance coastal seclusion with historical Mahebourg, only 10-minutes away, revealing a rich cultural heritage

and naval history. Explore tea plantations and rum distilleries, follow shaded trails beneath ebony tree

canopies in protected nature reserves.

      Management:                                Anantara Hotels, Resorts and Spas

      Director of Sales & Marketing:      Ms. Jenna Perrier

                                                            jperrier@anantara.com



ACCOMMODATION: DELUXE AND PREMIUM ROOMS

Premier Garden View Room

Contemporary and comfortable. Enjoy stylish living space accented with a selection of Mauritian art and

furnishings. Enjoy the balmy tropical breeze from your private balcony or terrace overlooking the lush tropical

garden.

Deluxe Garden Room

Take a revitalizing rain shower or bubble bath in the morning before enjoying an espresso on your private

balcony giving access to a semiprivate terrace through which direct access to lush gardens.

Deluxe Beach Access Room

Sensitively designed for relaxation, the rooms are located on ground level with a private balcony offering a

partial view of the beach and giving access to a semi private terrace with direct access to the lawn and the

beach.

Deluxe Ocean View Room

Take a revitalizing rain shower or bubble bath in the morning before enjoying an espresso on your private

balcony giving access to a semiprivate terrace through which direct access to lush gardens.

Room Specifications

All rooms are generously spaced at 55 sqm.

Rooms are either King or Twin.  The Twin Rooms are interconnected with King Rooms.

Bedding size: King: 2m x 2m  |  Twin: 1.4m x 2m



ACCOMMODATION: SUITES

Garden View Suite

A contemporary tropical interpretation in an oasis setting. Enjoy 115 sqm of living space in one of our Garden

View Suites. If you’re feeling lazy, spend the day connected and entertained with multimedia and in-room

dining in your separate living room or relish the quietness from your private balcony daybed. Enjoy an

afternoon rest in your master ensuite bedroom.

Ocean View Suite

Our four, 115 sqm Ocean View Suites feature a separate master en suite bedroom and living room, accented

with beautiful yellow textures and Creole furnishings - perfect for lingering. Soak up Indian Ocean views from

your private balcony with direct access to Le Chaland beach, dine indoors or out and savour lazy balmy days.



ANANTARA POOL VILLAS

A private tropical garden sanctuary offers ample space for family and friends to experience Mauritius together

with the two rooms on the same level.

An exclusive Villa of living space of 270 sqm allowing for quality shared time at the pool and during

mealtimes. Relax indoors in the lounge listening to music or watch a movie. Enjoy a barbecue outside on

your sundeck prepared by a private chef and experience truly intuitive service from your Villa Host.

Two-Bedroom Pool Villa

Located in our lush gardens, the Villa of 395 sqm offers a private entrance through a covered walkway and a

large patio with a living and dining area. The master bedroom offers direct access to the pool and terrace.

The upper floor offers a master king bedroom en suite with balcony overlooking the private pool and a twin en

suite bedroom.

The ground floor dining area is serviced by In Villa kitchen where your private chef can prepare private

dinners or barbecues.

Four-Bedroom Pool Villa



ACCOMMODATION: FLOOR PLANS

Premium and Deluxe Rooms

KING ROOM

TWIN ROOM

55 SQM

Suites

115 SQM



ACCOMMODATION: FLOOR PLANS

Two-Bedroom Pool Villa

270 SQM

Four-Bedroom Pool Villa

270 SQM



RESTAURANTS

Savour original all-day dining. The breakfast buffet

energises with island fruits, pastries and live cooking

stations featuring breakfast classics from around the

world, as well as local homemade fare. The lunchtime

buffet features a feast of Mauritian and global

favourites and themed dinner buffets celebrate the

islands exotic fusion cuisine.

Horizon

Main restaurant - 160 covers

Breakfast     07.00 - 10.30

Lunch          12.00 - 15.00

Dinner         18.30 - 22.00

Cuisine: Buffet style and A la carte

Local and international cuisine with daily themes

Sea.Fire.Salt

Signature Restaurant - 100 covers 

All the senses are stirred with dramatic cooking

displays, ocean views and superb dishes flavoured

with salts from different corners of the world. Dine

alfresco in the courtyard or indoors facing the ocean.

Taste our locally-grown produce or catch of the day

and aged meat dishes are seared or grilled on

Himalayan salt rocks.

Lunch           12.00 - 15.00

Dinner          19.00 - 22.00

Cuisine: Grilled and seafood restaurant 

pairing with different kinds of salt from the World

Bon Manzer

Clean Eating Deli -  36 covers 

Bon Manzer in Creole means Good Food and this

wholesome and healthy deli provides a range of

locally sourced fresh produce with a variety of

vegetarian and vegan options. The menu features

superfoods, fruity smoothies, faratas, salads and cold-

pressed juices bursting with flavour and goodness.

Clean eating based on organic, sustainable and

unprocessed food

Lunch          10.00 - 18.00



BARS

Enjoy light meals, tropical beverages, cold beers and chilled

wines while you relax around the infinity pool with views of

the Indian Ocean. Enjoy late afternoon chilled soundtracks

and flavoured Mauritian rum cocktails.

Karokan

Main Pool Bar

 

 

Operating Hours:     10.00 - 23.30

Lunch                       13.00 - 17.00

Local and International signature cocktails, drinks and

canapes

Enjoy pre-dinner cocktails and night caps at the open-air bar

of the signature restaurant.

Sea. Fire. Salt

Beach Bar

 

 

Operating Hours    12.00 - 23.30

Canapes, drinks and cocktails

A perfect venue to enjoy an afternoon tea, coffee and savour

delicious pastries. 

Ravanne

Lobby Lounge

 

 

Let us satisfy your cravings at any time of the day or night.

Enjoy select international dishes ranging from breakfast, to

lunch and dinner, to appetisers and midnight snacks and

everything in between, to enjoy in your room, suite or villa.

In-Room Dining

Beach Bar

 

 

Operating Hours    12.00 - 23.30

International Private Dining



Savour a private degustation dining experience at

Zafran. Discover the true aroma and character of each

wine paired with imaginative tasting dishes. Our Wine

Guru will discuss the boutiques and notes of each

wine and your personal chef will explain the flavour

nuances of each dish.

Zafran

Private Dining Area - 18 covers

Operating Hours    19.00 - 22.00

International Chef’s creations | Pre-booking required

Enjoy a personalised menu, with dishes matched with wines

from our richly stocked cellars.

Pre-booking required

1884

Wine Cellar

Wine Pairing

Learn to cook traditional dishes with our chef and

savour your creations for lunch or dinner and take

home a better knowledge of Mauritian cuisine and

recipes.

Pre-booking required

Spice Spoons

Cooking Lesson

Dining By Design invites guests to choose from a

selection of connoisseur menus, enjoyed in idyllic

locations. This tailored concept offers a selection of

dishes enhanced by a personal chef and discreet

butler service. Dining By Design can be savoured on

the beach, in the garden or on the lawn.

Pre-booking required

Dining By Design

Beach Bar

OTHER CULINARY EXPERIENCES



ANANTARA SPA

Find balance and inspiration in an oasis of tranquility at Anantara Spa. Indulge in exclusive spa journeys that

restore and rejuvenate. Holistic wellness blossoms within a traditional hammam. Healing treatments draw on

our world-class spa expertise and indigenous healing rituals.

Opening Hours:       08:30 - 20:30

HIGHLIGHTS

• 3 single treatment rooms

• 2 couple treatment rooms

• 2 outdoor Thai massage pavilions

• Traditional Turkish Hammam Experience

• Beauty salon

• Steam room in both male and female changing rooms

• Two relaxation areas

• Whirlpool

SIGNATURE TREATMENT

The traditional hammam ritual begins with a green tea infusion - a blend of sweet peppermint leaves, rose

petals and orange blossom – to calm the mind and start the detox process. Immersed in the steam of the

hararet (hot room), the body is primed to receive the Moroccan scrub with black soap, a natural emollient,

rich in vitamin E and made from olives, followed by a rhassoul detox wrap. The final touch is a gentle oil

massage steeped in vanilla, musk and brown sugar to enrich the skin.



RESORT FEATURES

• Valet Parking

• Concierge

• 24-Hour Reception

• Foreign Exchange Facility

• Library

• Kids Club

• In-Room Dining (24-hour)

• Ozone-based infinity pool

• Kids Pool

• Fitness Centre

• Free WIFI

• Spa*

   (Beauty Salon & Manicure/Pedicure)

• Turkish Hammam*

• Two Tennis Courts

ROOM FEATURES

• In-Room safe

• Espresso Machine

• Tea And Coffee making facility

• Minibar*

• Satellite TV channels

• Chrome cast technology

• Telephone

• 220-volt sockets

• Bathtub

• Rain shower

• Bathroom amenities

• Bathrobe and slippers

• Evening turndown service

HOTEL INFORMATION

SERVICES

• Meet & Greet service at the Airport*

• Airport transfer*

• Taxi service*

• Retail Shop*

• 24 hour In-Room Dining

• Laundry and Dry-Cleaning service*

• Baby-sitting service*

• Wedding*

• Private dinner*

• On-call doctor service*

CREDIT CARD

• American Express

• Mastercard

• Visa

• Diners Club

* Supplement applies

Some services might be restricted due to Covid-19 Sanitary Protocols



ACTIVITIES

• Watersport activities

• Paddle and Kayak

• Scuba diving*

• Yoga

• Spa

• Spice Spoons*

• Dining by Design*

• Bicycle ride

• Catamaran*

• Hikes and trails

• Weddings*

AREA EXCURSIONS

• Sunset Cruise

• Off-road quad bikes excursions

• Nature Reserve’s Discovery

• Cultural Discovery

• Historical Discovery

• Driving Tour And Excursions

• Big Game Fishing

• Mahebourg Discovery

* Supplement applies

GOLF

Guests residing at Anantara Iko Mauritius Resort & Villas are

invited to indulge in an unforgettable golf experience at Avalon

Golf Estate, situated at only 40 mins from the resort. It is an

open, rolling layout surrounded on all sides by breath-taking

ocean views. To the south is the ocean and a peak in the

opposite direction provides a view of the majestic mountains

that surround Grand Bassin.



AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION | ACCESS

Anantara Iko Mauritius Resort & Villas is located 15-minutes from Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam International

Airport, via a scenic route of sugar cane fields and papaya groves. Anantara Iko Mauritius’ transfer services

offer seamless journeys to and from the resort.

Voltage                          220 - 240 volts AC

Currency                       Local currency is Mauritian Rupees (Rs). The resort accepts American Express, Visa 

                                      and MasterCard credit cards.

Time Zone                     GMT+4

Climate                          Mauritius enjoys a mild tropical climate all year round. The winter months (June to 

                                      September) are warm during the day, cooler at night and windy. Summer 

                                      (October to April) is hot and quite humid. Average coastal temperatures: 22°C in 

                                      winter to 36°C in summer.


